Free" consumer entertainment and information from the Internet, largely supported by advertising revenues, has had a major impact on consumer behavior. Some economists believe that measured gross domestic product (GDP) growth since 2000 is too low because it excludes online entertainment (Brynjolfsson and Oh 2012; Ito 2013) . Similar large effects on consumers occurred with the arrival of free radio and television entertainment. We provide an experimental methodology that uses previously established GDP measurement procedures to value advertising-supported entertainment around the world.
Introduction
argued that measured GDP is not a perfect proxy for welfare. One frequently discussed source of consumer welfare is free media. Facebook contributes directly to consumer welfare, but that contribution is not currently captured in the final expenditure part of GDP. We outline an experimental methodology to capture Facebook's contribution to consumer welfare while staying within the framework established by the official guideline for national accounting, the System of National Accounts 2008 (SNA 2008) . As with owner-occupied housing, we impute production and consumption even though no money changes hands.
We impute a barter transaction between consumers and media companies: Consumers watch ads in return for free entertainment. Our experimental methodology has at its heart two balancing components. On the expenditure side, we impute personal consumption expenditures equal to the cost of providing the entertainment programs. These costs are paid by advertisers so free entertainment is actually advertising-supported entertainment. The entertainment services of advertising-supported media could have been supplied through nonadvertising-supported media, and, indeed, they can be thought of as having been bid away from alternatives. Seinfeld can appear on advertising-supported broadcast television or subscriber-supported cable television.
On the income side, we impute payments to households that are, in effect, paid to view advertising, with those payments being equal to the cost of providing entertainment programs. Businesses may also use advertising-supported media such as professional journals. In that case, we impute a barter transaction between the business and advertiser.
We also construct an original time series of free media around the world back to 1980. We purchased data from the World Advertising Research Center (WARC), which gives advertising expenditures by country, year, and media category. We use the WARC data to estimate the nominal value of advertising-supported entertainment worldwide. We then used prices from the International Comparison Program and other sources to calculate the real value of advertising-supported media around the world.
Not all countries benefit equally from advertising-supported media. Content can be transmitted easily, but differences in language, market, and culture influence the final impact. On average, wealthier countries devote a higher proportion of their nominal GDP to advertising-supported entertainment. Furthermore, the United States has more advertising-supported media than any other major country. As a result, our experimental methodology increases nominal inequality across countries.
Our paper will be divided into four parts. Section 1 provides a theoretical discussion of advertising-supported media. We start by describing SNA's current methodology for handling advertising-supported media in GDP. We then describe our experimental methodology in more detail and show that the experimental methodology produces better welfare comparisons. Section 2 collects data on advertising expenditures worldwide and recalculates nominal GDP by country from 1980 to 2012 using the experimental methodology. Section 3 introduces our price indexes for advertising-supported media worldwide. We then use those price indexes to calculate real GDP by country from 1980 to 2012 using the experimental methodology. Finally, Section 4 discusses our results for online media in more detail.
Section 1. Conceptual Discussion of Advertising-Supported Media
Current Treatment of Advertising-Supported Media in SNA 2008 and the U.S. National Income Accounts
In the SNA 2008 and the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) National Income Accounts, advertising-supported media is treated simply as a marketing expense, and, as such, it is considered an intermediate expense in the production of the good being advertised. If we think of soap as being the advertised good, then a soap opera produced to entertain households is seen as an expense of the soap manufacturer such as lye or fat. In this treatment, there is no consumption benefit to the consumer of the entertainment provided, except to the extent that the consumer pays for the hardware and services associated with receiving the entertainment, such as the television set or cable service.
The difficulty with that treatment is advertising-supported media provides a much greater value to consumers than the cost of a television set. Because advertising-supported media provides so much value to consumers, it seems wrong not to count it in the final output. This difficulty is highlighted when television or the Internet bids entertainment or content providers, such as Jerry Seinfeld or Tina Fey, away from the paid entertainment sector into advertising-supported media. Under the current treatment, these entertainers cease to be providing consumer recreational services and become advertising instead. A consequence is that in the 1950s, for example, real consumer recreational services declined in a period in which real personal consumption per capita rose substantially because households switched from movies to television as their prime source of entertainment.
It is useful to clarify the conundrum with the following highly stylized model. We consider a soap manufacturer, an entertainer, and households. The soap manufacturer must advertise to sell the soap. Initially, the soap manufacturer spends $1,000 to make the soap, spends $1,000 on advertising with no entertainment value, and sells 1,000 bars of soap for $2 each. The entertainer sells tickets to her act for $1 each. One thousand households each spend $2 for soap and $1 for entertainment. Now, suppose the soap manufacturer hires the entertainer for $1,000. The entertainer acts for free but includes a soap announcement. The 1,000 households receive the soap and the entertainment but pay only $2 each (and listen to a soap announcement). For simplicity, we assume that the demand for entertainment is unaffected by this switch. In other words, households act as if they were paying $1 for the entertainment, but instead, they are viewing the advertising and they appear to perceive that viewing the advertising costs them $1 each. Roughly speaking, the households consume the same amount but pay less out of pocket.
In the current national income accounts treatment, output drops. The entertainment is no longer measured as part of personal consumption, only the soap is. In the initial case, $3,000 in economic resources was used to produce $3,000 in consumption output. With advertising-supported entertainment, $2,000 is used to produce $2,000 in consumption output. Effectively, $1,000 has disappeared from real output. However, this appears to be a misrepresentation in that the households are still consuming the same real amount of entertainment, but it has disappeared from measured output.
One possible treatment would be to view the entertainment with advertising as having the same real value but falling in price to zero. That is, nominal output is $2,000, but real output is $3,000. While we do not actually observe the market value to the consumer of the entertainment in most cases, we can impute the market value from the payment to the entertainer. But zero prices are uncomfortable within the national accounts. For example, it is difficult to explain why consumers sometimes pay to avoid advertising if the price for advertising-supported media is zero. Furthermore, if the situation should reverse and a price be paid, the rate of inflation for that item cannot be calculated.
A more satisfactory treatment, first proposed by Cremeans (1980) , would be to consider the entertainment to be paid by the consumer with a barter trade of entertainment received by the consumer in exchange for which the consumer agrees to listen to the advertisement. We would record a dollar as paid by the consumer to the soap manufacturer for the entertainment, and the soap manufacturer would pay it back to the consumer for listening to the advertisement. In this view, advertising-supported media increases the real income and consumption of the consumer. This reflects the true value of entertainment to modern society and in a way which finds parallels with the treatment of similar products of zero price, such as residential services of owner occupied dwellings and financial services of checking accounts.
What Media Are Tracked in This Paper?
Advertising-supported media includes products such as newspapers and services such as broadcast television. 1 This paper studies only advertising-supported formats that provide valuable media services to consumers to compensate for their time. Telemarketing calls, spam e-mail, and other unwanted media are excluded from our research. Some media categories receive all of their revenue from advertisers, and consumers pay nothing out of pocket. Other media categories receive some of their revenue from advertisers and some from consumers. None of the economics in this paper depends on whether consumers pay a positive amount out of pocket. It only matters that consumers pay less than the production cost of advertising-supported media. In most countries, television is the largest advertisingsupported media category, followed by print media. But Internet advertising is growing rapidly and may soon overtake print media.
Under the experimental methodology, there are two types of output: consumer entertainment and advertising viewership. Consumers produce advertising viewership and then barter it to media companies in return for entertainment. The tradeoff is clearest for downloaded apps. Software developers often produce two different versions of the same program: one for a small monetary payment and the other with ads. But consumers can also avoid ads by reading books instead of magazines, buying DVDs instead of watching television, etc. The supplier of the media also sells advertisers access to customers, which is the standard monetary transaction that is already reflected in the SNA. There is no change in the value added or in operating surplus for the media producer because the value of the newly recognized media output equals the service provided by the households. However, we now recognize the household as producing a service for the advertiser by agreeing to watch (or at least be exposed to) advertisements in exchange for the free media service provided by the media producer. We are treating this implicit sale of media as household final consumption expenditure.
Previous Research on Noncash Payments in GDP
Our experimental methodology does not require any major conceptual changes to SNA. In this paper, we treat advertising-supported media as a payment in-kind for services produced by households. SNA 2008 already counts other noncash payments as labor income (Section 7.51). SNA also imputes cash values for barter transactions (Section 3.75), owner-occupied housing (Section 6.34), and financial services indirectly measured (Section 6.163). Just as with those transactions, we impute a value for advertising-supported media based on estimated costs. However, since the household is not "employed" by the media producer, we treat the household production of the service of providing access to advertising as a form of production by an unincorporated household enterprise.
Our paper is not the first to discuss treating advertising supported media as payment in-kind. Imputation for advertising-supported media was first raised in The National Income -1954 Edition and was extensively discussed in the 1970's (Ruggles and Ruggles 1970 , Okun 1971 , Jaszi 1971 , Juster 1973 , Eisner 1978 , and Kendrick 1979 . The paper "Consumer Services Provided by Business Through Advertising-Supported Media in the United States" (Cremeans 1980) estimated that advertising-supported media was worth $28 billion in 1976. 2 Vanoli discusses this issue in A History of National Accounting (2005), and Nakamura studied advertising-supported entertainment in "Advertising, Intangible Assets, and Unpriced Entertainment" (2005) . More recently, Businessweek published an article last year criticizing the BEA's GDP numbers for excluding free online media (Ito 2013). 3 Our paper extends this earlier research in two important ways. First, we calculate the value of advertising-supported media around the world. This allows us to compare "free" media in the United States with "free" media in other countries. In addition, we decompose real entertainment expenditures into hours of advertising viewership provided and "earnings" per hour of advertising viewership. This decomposition has no effect on measured GDP, but it does have implications for hourly earnings growth and productivity growth over time and across countries.
Other Research on Entertainment and Brand Equity in GDP
Advertising-supported media is distinct from entertainment originals. Entertainment originals are long-lived intangible assets owned by media companies and artists. It is true that entertainment originals are sometimes used to produce advertising-supported media such as broadcast television. However, the categories are not at all identical. Advertising-supported media includes short-lived media such as newspapers, sports broadcasting, and other entertainment that is not part of capital stock. Conversely, entertainment originals are used to produce consumer products such as DVDs or books that are sold to consumers and counted in personal consumption expenditures. This paper uses some of the data originally collected for a project on entertainment originals (Soloveichik 2013a, b, c, d, and e ), but none of the results in this paper depend on the treatment of entertainment originals in GDP.
Advertising-supported media is also distinct from capitalized brand awareness. Previous papers have argued that advertising increases sales over the long run, and therefore, they should be considered an investment in brand equity (Nakamura 2005; Corrado, Hulten, and Sichel 2009) . However, that discussion focuses on the businesses that purchase advertising services from media companies. Once again, the two categories are not identical. Capitalized brand awareness includes telemarketing calls, spam e-mails, and other advertising that does not provide any entertainment to consumers. Conversely, advertising-supported media includes short-term campaigns to increase sales, which have no long-term effect on brand awareness. None of the results in this paper depend on the treatment of brand equity in GDP.
Theoretical Effects on Measured Consumer Welfare
Our experimental method produces more robust treatment of public broadcasters. SNA's current method counts programs that are broadcast by governments or nonprofits in final expenditures. But advertising-supported programs are considered an intermediate expense and are excluded from GDP. In some cases, the line between advertising-supported media and nonprofit-supported media is very thin. For example, companies often sponsor PBS television programs and are thanked on air. Should those sponsorships be counted as advertising and excluded from final expenditures, or as donations to nonprofits and included in final expenditures (SNA A4.16)? Under SNA's current methodology, measured GDP depends on the exact classification. But our methodology is robust to classification changes. 4
Our experimental methodology produces more intuitive welfare comparisons. In the United States, many sporting events are now moving from broadcast television to cable television. Cable television networks generally show the same amount of advertising as broadcast networks, so consumers are unambiguously worse off from the switch. They are now required to pay subscription fees to get content they had previously viewed for free. Yet, SNA's current methodology treats the new cable subscribers as a real GDP increase. 5 Under the alternative method, real GDP falls if some viewers choose to miss the sporting event rather than pay cable subscription fees. This drop in viewership is considered a decrease in final expenditures. Nominal GDP does rise with the switch from broadcast television to cable television. However, that nominal GDP growth is more than canceled by higher prices for entertainment caused by the switch. On the other hand, note that with entry into these markets, the higher earnings of the switch of sporting events from broadcast television to cable television may well result in more sporting events becoming available in more markets as well as in higher salaries to players, inducing higher-value workers to enter the competition and improving the quality of the entertainment.
Conversely, some recent media trends help consumers. Consider the case of a company that switches from telemarketing to online advertising. Holding advertising expenditures constant, almost everyone prefers online media to telemarketing. Consumers are clearly better off getting valuable services such as social media or search engines rather than just dinner interruptions. Yet, SNA's current methodology shows no change to measured GDP from the switch to online advertising. In contrast, we assume that telemarketing companies provide very little value to consumers for listening to their ads, and online media companies provide much more value. Therefore, a switch from telemarketing to online media increases the quantity of "free" media and unambiguously increases measured GDP.
One might argue that advertising-supported media is an intermediate input embedded in final output, and therefore, our experimental methodology double-counts advertising-supported media. However, that argument assumes that consumers can't watch advertising-supported media without buying the products. From a legal standpoint, that's not true. Advertising-supported media is available to everyone without any purchase requirements. The market price for advertised products only covers the products themselves, not the shows on which they're advertised.
Other Changes to National Accounting and Labor Productivity
Our experimental methodology has no impact on savings, corporate profits, or the statistical discrepancy. By construction, the nominal income "earned" by consumers watching advertising is equal to the nominal value of entertainment "purchased." If the media provider is located in the same country as the viewer, imports and exports will be unaffected. If the media company is located in a different country, imports and exports will increase by the same amount with no effect on the net nominal balance of trade.
Consumers often need to buy expensive equipment before they can enjoy advertising-supported entertainment. SNA 2008 currently counts televisions, radios, smartphones, and computers as consumer durable goods. However, one could argue that those consumer durables should be reclassified as private business investment if advertising-supported media is considered an in-kind payment for advertising viewership. This change would have no impact on measured GDP, but it would increase capital stock and decrease the stock of consumer durables. In that case, the value of advertising-supported media would be considered mixed income and represents both compensation for time spent watching advertising and the capital necessary to watch advertising. If SNA 2008 chose to implement our experimental methodology, the value of advertising-supported entertainment would be added to "proprietor's income" (or "mixed income" in SNA terminology) (NIPA Table 1 .10, line 13).
As with all labor inputs, the quantity of advertising viewership has no direct effect on measured GDP. Nevertheless, advertising viewership quantities are interesting for other economic research. We can define real earnings as the quantity of real advertising-supported entertainment provided for a fixed amount of advertising viewership. For example, suppose that a television broadcaster doubles the number of advertising slots sold without improving program quality at all. This represents a 50% cut in the real earnings for advertising viewership. Conversely, the same television broadcaster could cut the program quality by 50% without changing the number of ads. This also represents a 50% cut in earnings for advertising viewership. Measured productivity also depends on both the value of advertising-supported media earned by viewers and the quantity of advertising viewership provided. We have not been able to find reliable data on advertising quantities across countries or time. We welcome suggestions on how to measure real earnings for advertising viewership across countries or over time.
Section 2. Nominal Expenditures on Advertising-Supported Media Which Media Categories Are Included?
We study four separate media categories: (1) print newspapers and magazines; 6 (2) radio; (3) television (broadcast and advertising supported cable television); and (4) online advertising. In some cases, the line between one category and the next is speculative. In particular, many websites contain material originally produced for another media category. Our estimates of nominal media production are not sensitive to the split between the categories. However, each category has its own price index, so real growth rates may change if the split changes. Not all of advertising-supported media is considered to be final expenditures under our experimental method. We count popular magazines, leisure websites, and other consumer media in final expenditures. Throughout the paper, we will call consumer media "entertainment." But professional magazines or productivity software are considered an intermediate input. For example, a physician might get free medical journals in return for reading pharmaceutical ads, but this we view as part of work, not personal consumption. We estimate that consumer entertainment accounted for more than 90% of advertising-supported media in 2011, so we will focus our discussion on entertainment. We include consumer information, such as Google, in entertainment. Note that information provided to consumers may enhance the value of consumption. For example, information garnered from TripAdvisor may enable consumers to pick hotels better suited to their preferences, raising their utility from consumption of leisure services (Stigler and Becker 1977; Nakamura, 2014 ).
Data Sources
Our main data set was purchased from the World Advertising Research Center (WARC). WARC tracks advertising by media category for 82 countries from 1980 to 2011. WARC's data coverage is better for recent years, larger countries, and wealthier countries. In the time series analysis, we will focus on the few very wealthy countries that have data dating back to 1980. However, our cross-country comparisons will focus on recent years in which WARC had a more comprehensive data set. In our discussion, we may also impute advertising for countries not in the WARC data to get global advertising expenditures.
We supplemented the WARC advertising data with a variety of data sets. Yearbooks from the European Audiovisual Observatory and other public reports provide public media funding. IMDb.com provides information on television program characteristics. The World Bank provides GDP, education, government quality, health outcomes, and other background variables. Finally, we drew on our earlier papers for background information on the media industry. Figure 1 shows advertising expenditures by media type relative to global GDP. 7 Since 2000, online advertising has risen from 0.03% to 0.17% of global GDP. Over the same time period, print advertising has decreased from 0.45% of nominal GDP in 2000 to only 0.16% in 2013. These two trends are almost certainly related. Newspaper classified advertising has moved from newspaper sections to websites. Printed newspapers are being replaced by blogs and Twitter. In an earlier paper studying the United States, we found a similar drop in print advertising when television was introduced (Soloveichik 2014 ).
Advertising Relative to GDP Around the World
Not all of the advertising revenue shown in Figure 1 is used to produce entertainment. Media companies need a sales staff to reach out to advertisers, plan the exact format of the ads, and bill the advertisers afterward. Reporters and editors may focus on topics useful for advertisers rather than for readers. 8 In addition, printed media such as newspapers spend money printing ads and then stuffing them in news sections. In earlier research, we estimated that nonmedia costs account for 50% of newspaper advertising, 72% of magazine advertising (Nakamura 2005) , and 25% of television, radio, and online advertising (Soloveichik 2014 , Soloveichik and Wasshausen 2013 and Soloveichik 2013 . 9 We could not find any global data on the split between media consumption for work purposes and media consumption for leisure. We estimate that 99% of television and radio broadcast programs are used for leisure, 90% of newspaper articles, 85% of magazine articles, and 75% of online material. These numbers are rough guesses based on the type of material shown in each media category and the likely users. We welcome suggestions to improve our numbers. 10 We present our results in Tables 1 to 4. Table 1 shows our estimates of nominal entertainment supported by advertising relative to nominal GDP for 2010 for a broad cross-section of countries. Table 2 presents our cross-country data for 1980; since data are far sparser as we go back in time, Table 2 contains many fewer countries than Table 1 . Table 3 shows our estimates of nominal entertainment supported by advertising relative to GDP for the United States from 1980 to 2013. Table 4 shows our estimates of nominal entertainment supported by advertising for the entire global economy; our imputations are relatively large in the earlier years but are generally below 5 % of the total after 1995. Figure 2 shows advertising-supported entertainment relative to global GDP. Taken individually, the growth rates for each media category are virtually identical to the growth rates in Figure 1 . However, total advertising-supported entertainment in Figure 2 shrank 0.6% slower per year than total advertising expenditures in Figure 1 . The reason for this difference is that print newspapers spend more than twice as much on nonmedia costs as online companies do. The shift from print journalism to web journalism is likely to be painful for reporters, but it is much worse for printing press manufacturers and newspaper delivery people. Figure 3 , 4, 5, and 6 graph advertising-supported entertainment against nominal GDP per capita in 1980, 1990, 2000, and 2010 . On average, wealthier countries devote a higher share of nominal GDP to advertising-supported entertainment. Therefore, our experimental methodology raises nominal inequality across countries. However, the effect of wealth has been shrinking over time. On average, a 10% increase in GDP per capita raised advertising-supported entertainment by 16.3% in 1980, 4.5% in 1990, 3.1% in 2000, and 2.3% in 2010. 11 As a result, our experimental methodology slightly decreases the growth rate for nominal equality. Figure 7 compares nominal advertising-supported entertainment by country over time. We find that total advertising-supported entertainment is very steady over time. In other words, countries with large advertising sectors in 1980 tend to have large advertising sectors in 2013. Because advertisingsupported media is so steady over time, panel regressions with country-fixed effects tend to produce volatile estimates. Most of our empirical analysis will focus on cross-country comparisons from 2005 to 2010. To reduce volatility, we average variables of interest over those six years. Results are qualitatively similar if we look at other years, but our sample is smaller. Those results are available upon request. All of the graphs we present here are simple correlations. We have not been able to test for causality.
Advertising-Supported Entertainment Relative to GDP by Country
The observed positive correlation between nominal GDP and the income share for advertisingsupported entertainment does not prove that advertising-supported entertainment is a luxury good. On average, wealthier countries tend to have more education and better government. These factors may be independently associated with supply and demand of advertising-supported entertainment. Furthermore, advertising-supported entertainment is not correlated with GDP over time. Figure 2 shows that nominal GDP share for advertising-supported entertainment was almost constant from 1980 to 2013, even as real global GDP per capita rose almost 50%. Figure 8 graphs advertising-supported media against English language. Among developed countries, 12 the United States has the most advertising-supported media by far. Furthermore, other English-speaking countries generally have more advertising than the rest of the developed world does. The correlation between advertising-supported media and English language is statistically significant and remains significant even if we remove the United States from the regression. We do not know why this relationship exists. Television shows and movies are frequently traded across countries, so exports from the United States might explain some of the extra broadcast advertising in the rest of the English-speaking world. However, English-speaking countries also have more advertising-supported newspapers and magazines than the rest of the world does. Those media products are generally produced and sold locally, so exports from the United States are not relevant. Perhaps the advantage for English-speaking countries is caused by cultural and legal factors inherited from centuries ago. Figures 9 and 10 show that public broadcasting is negatively correlated with advertisingsupported broadcasting and positively correlated with advertising-supported print media. If we focused on broadcasting alone, there would appear to be significant crowd-out from public broadcasting to private broadcasting. However, advertisers appear to compensate by substituting print advertising when broadcast advertising is not available. 13 The net impact of public broadcasting on total advertising-supported media is very small. This substitution story is consistent with the long-run trends shown in Figure 2 . Since 2000, the total GDP share for advertising-supported entertainment has been relatively flat. But the GDP share for print media has fallen steadily with the rise of online media. Figure 11 graphs advertising-supported media against personal consumption expenditures. Holding GDP fixed, countries that spend a higher percentage on personal consumption have more advertising-supported media. Unlike the results previously shown, this correlation remains similar in a panel regression when we include country-fixed effects and year-fixed effects. This result could be taken as evidence that advertising determines consumer savings rates. However, it is more likely that changes in consumer savings rates drive advertising.
Section 3. Price Indexes and Real Entertainment Across Countries
Advertising-supported media is a difficult item to deflate properly. One particular issue is that the quality of the consumer durable goods used in the home production and the creation of the entertainment services has risen dramatically. For example, the quality of Google searches is enhanced by improvements in the cloud hardware and software employed by Google in conducting the searches as well as by the growing availability of websites to be searched. Similarly, high-definition televisions (HDTVs) and monitors enhance the quality of videos and television programs being watched and, indeed, the videos have higher production values to take advantage of the improved receiver quality. We will use our best judgment to produce reasonable price indexes across countries. These price indexes may not be perfectly accurate, but they can still shed light on general trends.
We use a two-step process to estimate media prices by country and time. First, we estimate costs for each media type in the United States from 1980 to 2013. For the United States, we use a combination of input prices and output prices for similar products to construct our media price indexes. Next, we estimate the relative price for each media type by country. We can then multiply to get prices by media type and country from 1980 to 2013. This two-step process is not ideal as it assumes that prices around the world will move with US prices. While may be be true in the long-run, it is unlikely to be true in the short run. We wanted to get data on input prices and output prices for similar products by country, but were unable to locate that data. We welcome suggestions to improve our cross-country price indexes.
Media Prices in the United States
We start by constructing a price index for online media. The three main inputs to online media are software, computers to run the software, and everything else. For example, search engines start out with complex algorithms to optimize the search process. They then run those algorithms on server farms every time someone enters a query. In addition to those direct costs, online media companies also have overhead costs such as salespeople, utilities, and rent. We were unable to find price indexes specific to the software used by online media companies, the computers used to process requests, or their overhead costs. Instead, we use the BEA's price indexes for prepackaged software (Table 5 .6.4, line 3) and the BEA's price index for computers purchased by private businesses (Table 5. 3.4, line 11) and personal consumption services (Table 1. 1.4, line 6). Figure 12 shows the combined price index for online media together with the individual component prices. 14 We find that online media prices have fallen approximately 5% per year. Most of this decline is due to plummeting computer prices; the small price declines for software mostly cancel out the small price increases for overhead. At first glance, our price index appears to assume zero productivity growth in the online media industry. In fact, we assume that modern computer programmers are much more productive at writing software than they were in 1995. This rising productivity has allowed prepackaged software prices to fall 4% annually even as programmer wages rose. We assume that programmers producing own-account software for online media companies have enjoyed similar productivity gains as programmers producing prepackaged software, and therefore output prices for ownaccount software track output prices for prepackaged software.
Next, we construct a price index for newspapers and magazines. Book publishers produce a very similar product to newspapers and therefore wholesale book prices are a good proxy for the costs of writing, editing, printing, and delivering newspapers. We use the BEA's price index for book originals (Table 5 .6.4, line 25) as a proxy for all those costs. As with consumer software, this is an output price and therefore includes some productivity growth over time. However, newspapers and magazines generally require much more outside research than books do. We were not able to find any data specific to journalist research costs, but we believe that those costs are related to communication technology. Before 1995, journalists did most of their research over the phone, so phone costs are a good proxy for research costs. Over the past few decades, journalists have been gradually shifting to online research, and therefore, the online media price index developed in Figure 11 is a good proxy for research costs. Figure 13 shows the combined price index for print media together with the individual component prices. 15 Unlike online media, newspaper prices have been rising steadily over time. It is true that cell phones and search engines make reporting much easier and more efficient. However, the basic job of writing and then editing a story has not changed much. Therefore, newspaper costs will rise much faster than online media costs. This divergence between newspaper costs and online media costs exacerbates inequality within the United States. Computer-proficient people have enjoyed much higher labor income growth over the past few decades, and they also benefit from cheaper advertising-supported media.
Finally, we construct a price index for television and radio. The main cost for broadcasters is programs to show. We use the BEA's pre-existing price index for long-lived television programs (BEA Table 5 .6.4, line 24) as a price index for nonsports shows and the BEA's price index for sports tickets as a price index for sports programming (BEA Table 2 .4.4U, line 209). Unlike other media types, television program quality also depends on the quality of the television set. Therefore, our combined price index will include quality-adjusted television set prices (BEA Table 2 .4.4U, line 39) as one component. We do not have much data on costs for radio programs or radio sets over time. For simplicity, we assume that advertising-supported radio costs track advertising-supported television costs. Figure 14 shows the combined price index for broadcast media together with the individual component prices. 16 We find that advertising-supported broadcasting prices have been almost flat since 1990. This price growth is midway between the price declines in Figure 9 and the price increases in Figure 10 . The last three columns in Table 3 present media prices for the United States, relative to 2009. 14 Our combined price index is a simple geometric mean with equal weights for each component. The combined price index is very sensitive to the weights assigned to each component and the averaging technique. 15 Our combined price index is a weighted geometric mean, with an 85% weight on books. The weight for online media starts at 0.5% in 1995 and gradually rises to 10% in 2014. Phone prices are weighted with the residual. 16 Our combined price index is a weighted geometric mean, with a 20% weight for sporting events, 70% weight for nonsports television programs, and 10% weight for television sets.
Relative Media Prices by Country
Around the world, we believe that media can be divided into two categories: global media and local media. We will argue that these categories have very different relative prices. Therefore, the average relative price for media in a specific country depends on the market share for global media versus local media. Furthermore, the market share for global media has changed over time.
The Olympics are a good example of global media. The Olympics have a huge fixed cost to produce, but the marginal cost of licensing rights to an additional country are nearly zero. Therefore, the International Olympic Committee (IOC) can maximize revenue by engaging in price discrimination. We collected data on licensing fees by region from the IOC's report on the 2004 games in Athens. In many cases, the licensing regions included multiple countries, so we cannot calculate precise prices for each country. However, we can identify general factors associated with higher prices. Figure 15 shows that licensing fees for the Olympics are highly correlated with broadcast advertising expenditures for each region. The United States paid double the licensing fee that Europe did even though both regions have similar populations and income levels. This difference cannot be explained by the Olympics being targeted toward Americans; the 2004 Olympics were held in Europe and therefore live events occurred at times that were convenient for Europeans. Instead, the IOC just charged higher prices for the exact same content. For the remainder of this paper, we will assume that global media companies always follow a similar pricing strategy as that of the IOC. In other words, relative prices for global media are simply relative nominal advertising expenditures per user by media category. 17
Given the pricing strategy observed in Figure 15 , countries are able to get cheaper prices for global media if they reduce aggregate expenditures on global entertainment. Assuming that global supply is fixed, individual countries unambiguously benefit from cheaper prices for imported entertainment. This result may explain why European countries have restrictions on data collection for online media companies, limits on advertising length for television programs, and other rules that reduce aggregate advertising revenue. Conceptually, this is very similar to the way small countries negotiate lower prices for prescription drugs and other imported research and development (R&D).
Newspapers are a good example of local media. Most newspapers are sold within one city and cover local news for that city. Very few newspapers are sold globally. We were not able to find any producer price indexes by country. Instead, we use newsprint consumption as a proxy for real newspaper production. We then use the following formula to calculate prices:
Newspaper Prices = [(Advertising Revenue) + (Circulation Revenue)] / (Tons of Newsprint Used)
Our data on newsprint consumption are taken from the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations. Our data on circulation revenue were taken from World Press Trends 2008 Edition. This report covered only 26 countries, so that is the number of countries we have in our sample. Figure 16 shows that newspaper prices are highly correlated with the purchasing power parity indexes for recreation and culture produced by the 2011 International Comparison Program (ICP). On average, newspaper prices are higher in countries with higher GDP per capita. However, the relationship is definitely not one to one. The United States is a wealthy country, but it has relatively cheap newspapers. For the remainder of this paper, we assume that local media prices always track the ICP prices for recreation and culture.
We need the market share for local programs to construct cross-country price indexes. For television broadcasting, we have some data on domestic content quotas by country. Most countries with such rules require television stations to devote about half of their airtime to domestically produced content. Therefore, it seems reasonable to assume that the local media share for television is around 50%. 18 We do not have data on the local media share for other categories. However, we believe that the following split is reasonable: (a) newspapers are 100% local; (b) magazines are 95% local and 5% global; (c) radio broadcasts are 95% local and 5% global; and (d) online media are 25% local and 75% global. Cross-country media prices relative to the U.S. are presented in Tables 1 and 2 for 2010 and 1980, respectively. Global media prices relative to the U.S. are presented in Table 4 . Figures 17, 18, 19 , and 20 graph combined prices for advertising-supported entertainment against nominal GDP per capita. For all years, we find a positive correlation between entertainment prices and income. However, the relationship becomes weaker over time. A 10% rise in nominal GDP per capital raises entertainment prices by 10. 2% in 1980, 6.6% in 1990, 6.3% in 2000, and 6 .7% in 2010. On average, countries with higher nominal GDP per capita tend to have higher overall prices. As a result, the results from Figures 14, 15 , 16, and 17 are very similar if we graph entertainment prices against purchasing power parity.
Previously in this paper, we showed that wealthier countries devote a larger share of their nominal GDP to advertising-supported entertainment. This higher nominal GDP share is approximately balanced by the lower prices shown in Figures 17, 18, 19 , and 20. On average, a 10% increase in real purchasing power parity per capita raised real consumption of advertising-supported entertainment by 11.6% in 1990, 10.9% in 2000, and 9.0% in 2010. Accordingly, our experimental methodology has little impact on real inequality or real inequality growth across countries. Later in this paper, we will use the data on real consumption of advertising-supported entertainment to calculate real GDP by country using our experimental methodology. Figure 21 shows quantity indexes for advertising-supported entertainment from 1980 to 2013. We find that overall advertising-supported entertainment grew at 6.7% per year, about 4% faster than overall global GDP. Therefore, real GDP growth is faster under our experimental methodology. However, advertising-supported entertainment accounts for less than 0.5% of nominal GDP. Because advertisingsupported entertainment is such a small share of the economy, its 4% faster real growth rate only raises overall growth rates by 0.018% per year.
Real Advertising-Supported Entertainment
Advertising-supported entertainment is frequently traded across national borders. For example, most countries allow Internet users to access U.S. websites without restriction. By construction, the nominal value of advertising-supported entertainment supplied always equals the nominal value of advertising viewership supplied. Our experimental methodology shows the same nominal GDP impact from foreign advertising-supported media and domestic advertising-supported media. However, real GDP does depend on the distinction between foreign and domestic. Domestically produced entertainment is valued at the price indexes shown in Figures 17, 18, 19 , and 20. In contrast, imported entertainment is valued at the price of advertising viewership.
We do not have data on the domestic share for advertising-supported media. It is likely that virtually all advertising viewership for local media is produced and consumed within the same country. Advertising viewership for global media can either be sold domestically or exported. Many local media companies license global content without any ads included 19 and then sell advertising time to pay for the licensing costs. In that case, we consider the barter of advertising viewership for media content to be a domestic transaction. On the other hand, some local media license global content with ads already included for a reduced rate. In that case, we consider the barter of advertising viewership for media content to be an export of advertising viewership and an import of media services. We believe that most advertising viewership is probably sold locally. Based on that assumption, real GDP increases by the same amount as real consumption of advertising-supported entertainment.
Section 4. Discussion of Online Media Nominal Growth in Online Entertainment over Time
We estimated that advertising-supported online entertainment added only $50 billion to global GDP in 2011. This is less than the $71 billion that U.S. consumers spent out of pocket on Internet access in 2011. We also estimate that consumers spent approximately 1.05 trillion hours of leisure time online. 20 Therefore, we calculate that advertising-supported websites spent only 4.8 cents on media for every hour spent online. Internet users may also benefit from nonmarket online activities such as fan fiction or personal web pages. As with almost all household production, those nonmarket activities are excluded from GDP. 21 Another issue arises from the temporal interaction between the relatively new technology of the Internet and network effects. Search engines, social networks, and software more generally benefit from network effects. These network effects generate a revenue model that has been dubbed "URL": Ubiquity now, Revenues Later. That is, Internet startups such as Twitter or Amazon first seek to reach a very large audience and then to generate revenue. The future potential revenue justifies a stock market value for the firm, which enables it to raise operating funds and to produce entertainment in anticipation of future advertising revenue streams from the consumers who are locked in. Thus, free entertainment can appear in the absence of current advertising revenue. In this case, advertising revenue understates the expenditure on consumer entertainment, which may be measured by the losses of the Internet firm that has expenses without offsetting revenues.
Consumers, in turn, may be aware that they will be locked-in in the future and may pay a higher rate for their entertainment in the future. The upshot is that current advertising revenues understate 19 It is possible that current GDP measures do not accurately measure prices for imported or exported media content. In that case, real GDP might not be measured correctly. However, this potential problem is not related to our experimental methodology, so we will not study it here. 20 This includes work breaks devoted to leisure activity but excludes actual work using the Internet. 21 The BEA currently includes an imputed rental value for owner-occupied housing, which could be seen as a form of household production. SNA 2008 also recommends that countries include home-produced goods and do-ityourself home repair in GDP. entertainment expenditures on the part of Internet media, and under our methodology, later data may overstate the growth rate of entertainment expenditures.
Our estimate of $50 billion in online entertainment is not a trivial amount, but it is much lower than alternative estimates. For the United States alone, Brynjolfsson and Oh (2012) estimated a value of $376 billion in 2011 based on time use data. 22 The Boston Consulting Group (Dean, Digrande, Field, Lundmark, O'Day, Pineda, and Zwillenberg 2012 ) estimated a value of $500 billion in 2011, based on consumer surveys and an economic model. The much higher numbers are a consequence of different methodologies. Both studies use indirect methods to estimate the consumer utility gained from leisure time spent online. However, this paper is trying to estimate only the cost of producing online media. There are many areas of the economy in which consumer spending on an activity is much lower than total utility for that same activity. For example, sleeping occupies about one-third of total time and provides enormous utility to people. Yet, beds and mattresses represent a very small fraction of consumer spending.
On the other hand, our estimate of $50 billion for 2011 is consistent with estimates of consumer value for high-speed Internet. In 2006, Greenstein and McDevitt (2010) estimated that U.S. households received $20 billion to $22 billion of value from broadband Internet. In comparison, we estimated that U.S. households enjoyed $13 billion worth of online entertainment in 2006. 23 This $13 billion excludes utility from nonadvertising online activities such as Wikipedia or Skype. We do not know how to adjust for those activities, but it seems plausible that adding them would raise our numbers enough to match Greenstein and McDevitt (2010) .
Going forward, we speculate that online entertainment is likely to contribute less to global GDP than television does, in nominal terms. In the developed world, television broadcasting started in the late 1940s, and by 1960, more than 85% of U.S. households owned a television set. Between 1950 and 1960, nominal GDP growth in the United States rose by 0.013% annually if advertising-supported television is included in final expenditures. Around the world, advertising-supported television entertainment stabilized at 0.26% of nominal GDP in 2000. In comparison, the Internet basically started during the 1990s, and by 2010, more than 75% of U.S. households had Internet at home. 24 Between 2000 and 2010, nominal GDP growth in the United States rose by 0.0065% annually when online advertising-supported entertainment is included. Projecting forward, online entertainment will stabilize at 0.13% of GDP. This estimate, however, does not take into account that current entertainment may be supported by expectations of future, not-yet-realized revenue.
Effects of the Internet on Government Quality
Even though online entertainment accounts for only 25% of total advertising, the Internet has a large impact on the rest of the advertising industry. Since 2000, print media shrank from 0.5% of global GDP to 0.2% of global GDP. We believe that most of this change is caused by competition from the Internet. Newspapers and magazines have been sharing content for centuries, so they received little 22 Brynjolfsson and Oh's paper (2012) values free websites, which is not exactly equivalent to advertising-supported websites. But that only explains a portion of the difference. 23 Consumer utility from viewing websites = (Cost of Advertising-Supported Entertainment) + (Consumer Surplus from Websites) -(Disutility from Viewing Ads). We could measure neither the consumer surplus from websites nor the disutility from viewing ads. For simplicity, we assume they cancel out. 24 Some of the remaining households had access through smartphones or their workplace Internet available for personal use. benefit from the improvements in telecommunication. 25 But consumers could not read individual newspaper articles cheaply until newspapers placed their stories online. Most consumers consider articles from different newspapers on the same topic to be close substitutes. Furthermore, the marginal cost for publishing newspaper articles online is almost zero. As a result, competition has forced down the advertising revenue per story dramatically.
Many people are deeply concerned that the collapse of newspapers will lead to a decrease in government quality. Previously in this paper, we showed that print media advertising is highly correlated to GDP per capita. Journalists typically believe that the relationship is causal; reporters protect the public by uncovering government corruption and other negative behavior. In the long run, this higher government quality may lead to more economic growth and other social benefits. 26 If print media leads to higher government quality, then a decline in print media might reduce government quality. However, online media may be able to replace newspapers as government watchdogs. Blogs, Twitter, and other online resources enable ordinary citizens to report stories without the huge fixed costs of newspaper print presses and delivery vans. Furthermore, government authorities may find it harder to suppress social media than to censor newspapers. As a result, the net impact of Internet technology on government quality is theoretically ambiguous and may be positive in the long run.
Conclusion
"Free" consumer entertainment and information from the Internet, largely supported by advertising revenues, has had a major impact on consumer behavior. Similar large effects on consumers occurred with the arrival of free radio and television entertainment. Leaving this entertainment out of measures of real GDP appears, to many observers, to underestimate economic activity. We provide an experimental methodology that uses previously established national account procedures for imputing economic activity to evaluate these flows of entertainment and information. In implementing this, we find that real economic activity and consumption are greater, particularly in more advanced economies. However, these estimates show quite small impacts on the rate of growth of total expenditures, in large part because increases in online advertising expenditures are offset by decreases in print media. This shift in composition itself may be important in that online media is inherently global while replacing inherently local sources of entertainment such as print media. A limitation of our data is that some producers of online entertainment do not concurrently have advertising revenues, so advertising revenues then understate the expenditures on online entertainment.
As online entertainment shifts to smartphones and cloud computing, it attains an accessibility and usefulness that is unparalleled in past media. Some of this utility may be captured outside the current SNA framework by methods such as those employed by Brynjolfsson and Oh. How to place their insights within the system of national accounts is a subject for future work. 
